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T0DAT8 WEATHER.

Generally fair wvather with cloud

vest of cascades and light showers
Jong coast

AROUND TOWN.

IWted Snow flour at the Pt Market

Sweet cream In any amount at the

Parlor.

Room for rent Furnished or unfurn-

ished. Apply at Astorlan Office.

J. ft McFadden, the Cathlamet at-

torney, Is In the city on business.

We guarantee our Ice cream to be

made of pure cream. The Parlor.

Cold lunch, pickled pin feet, oysters,

sleeps tongue, ate, at the National

Cafe.

Do you know Snodgraja makes

Stamp Photos? Call and se them they

are all ths go--

An experienced ladles' nurse wants

situation. Reference. Address 91
Exchange street.

Don't fall to try our banana Ice

cream. This Is one of the most delic-

ious fruit creams made at the Parlor.

For rent Furnished rooms with
first-clas- s table board. Apply Mrs. E.

C. Holden's comer Ninth and Duane

Streets.

Bo u et De Cuba and Key West Gems

are the finest five cent cigars that ever

came to this market Henry Hoe, op-

posite brewery.

Wanted 10 men to break rock at Mt
Coffin, Wash., wages COO. Board $t!0.
No dudes or boys wanted. Columbia
Etont V C. Company.

The British ship Ca1 which Is

tinder n

river yesterday. She will load with
grain.

The organisation known as the
"Jolly Friends" has Issued Invitations
for a social dance to be held at Fish-

er's hall tonight The hour
Is announced for 8:30 o'clock.

Beginners and advanced pupils can
have thorough Instructions on the vio-

lin and piano by applying to J. H. Am-

ine, a graduate of Dresden and Lerp-xl- g

conservatory. Hotel Tlghe.

The steamer Mayflower in change
of Plckemell. ta now open for
business, except on Saturday and

when she will be engaged on her
regular runs. Apply at Fisher's dock.

An unusually stiff gale blew in from
the ocean yesterday and kicked up
combing waves on the river that made
navigation perilous for small craft
The river's surface was choppy the
larger part of the

The tug Richard Holyoke from Puget
sound, arrived In yesterday morning,
and later in the day took In tow the
American bark Harry Morse for Seat-

tle. The Morse will carry coal from
Seattle to San Francisco.

The building known as the
cannery, and which has been undergo,
lng extensive was practically
finished last night and will now be
utilised by the association as a cold

plant

Harry Blanchard, the popular pur-

ser of the steamer Hassalo, took a two
weeks' vacation yesterday. His place
will be tilled by Wm. Eisenburgh, who
was purser of the steamer Potter dur-

ing the summer season.

The genial countenance of Col. Haw-
kins, of Portland, was noticed on the
street afternoon. The colonel
has been spending a few days breathing
the salt air at Long Beach and returns
to his home much Improved by his
outing.

Ensign Hawkes, Junior staff secre-

tary of the Northern Pacific division,
will conduct a special Junior meeting
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. A stereop-tlca- n

exhibition and social lecture will

be given at 8 o'clock, which every-

body Is invited to attend.

The Nance O'Nell Pramatlo Com-

pany will play a four weeks' engage-

ment In Portland prior to appearing In

this city. The company Is an excep-

tionally good one and the amusement
loving public will anticipate with
pleasure the treat which Manager Sellg

has In store.

The regular term of the circuit court
will convene on Monday next The
district attorney has Issued
subpoenas for the witnesses who are
to apiear before him to testlfly In the
examination conducted by the district
attorney In place of the grand Jury as
heretofore under the old law,

C. Q. Coker, who for several weeks

past has been employed In a clerical
capacity with the A. A C. freight and
passenger office In this city, has severed
his connection with the service here
and removed toPor tland. Mr. Coker
made many friends during his
In Astoria, and there Is general regret

at his departure.

A lawn social will be given at the
residence of Mrs. ft J. Trenchard,
Thursday afternoon. September 14th.

for the children. Proceeds for the ben
efit of Orace church Sunday school.

Ice cream and candy will be sold. A

variety of games will be arranged for
the children and a pleasant time Is an-

ticipated. All the young people are
cordially

The Columbia steamed majestically
up the river at an early hour yester
day morning, and after discharging
several passengers and her usual
freight consignment for Astoria, was
away before her accustomed time of
arrival. The captain, as well as the
voyagers reported the upward Journey
a delightful one, neither headwinds nor
rough seas being encountered to re-

tard the trip.

The A. ft C. railway Is running all
trains to Hammond station now. On

Saturday next there will be a change
In the time schedule. The train which
left Portland at 2:30 o'clock In the
afternoon, destined to Seaside, will be

discontinued. The two dallies will then
run as follows: From Portland, west
bound, at 8 o'clock In the morning and
7 o'clock at night; from Astoria, east
bound, at 7:45 in the morning aud 6:10

charter to a European firm, the evening,
came In Sunday and was towed up the
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Bert P.oss, who Is fast gaining a pro

fe ssional reputation as a baseball
player, advises that he Is In
pondence with the Multnomahs of

Portland relative to playing his team
in that city on Saturday. If arrange

i ments are perfected, the Multnomahs
may anticipate a scalding reception.
The A. F. C. nine have improved fully

j
fifty per cent In both field work and
batting since the season opened and
even since the regatta festivities, they
have Indicated such marked progress
that they need have no fear from any
set of athletes on the quiet Willamette,

I Two morphine fiends known as Mr.

and Mrs. Gray were run In by the
police on Sunday evening. They were

i given a hearing before Justice Nelson
yesterday, who amerced them In the
sum of forty dollars each. The fines
were remitted conditioned that the of- -

fenders would leave the city perma-Inentl- y.

Chief Hallock states that the
Grays manifest no repugnance to Jail
life, but rather prefer It to the cold

and hungry outside world. When ad- -

vised that If again arrested in Astoria
their supply of morphia would be shut
ofT, they gave every assurance that
they would remain away. They took
passage on the Bailey Gatzert for

i Portland.

' Within the next week or ten days,"
said Mr. Wright of the Occident ves- -

i terday, "we shall close down the hotel
pending the repairs now being made.
We regret to thus Incommode the large
run of patronage that is always
feature of the house, but In the end
It will operate to our advantage, as
the building will be enlarged, and so

remodeled as to present a much more

attractive appearance. At present,
workmen are engaged In raising the
structure eIx inches above the side

walk. When this Is done, every de

partment except the saloon will be shut
down. A good man has the contract
for overhauling the hotel, and the la-

borers will see but little rest until It

Is again ready for occupancy.

There was an Increased run of sal
' m:n In the river yesterday and the
' receipts at the canneries were the larg
est since the season opened. The traps
along the middle river are doing espec

' lally well, which promises that a large
quantity of flan will be caught In this
way this fall. Glllnettera are doing

Crouse & Brandegee's

CLOTHING
The Best Ready to 'car Garments on the market.
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You will feel and look just as well in one of our $15.00

Business Suits as you would in a tailor made $25.00 suit.

You'tl feel b;tter for vou'll have that $10.00 iu your pocket.

PHIL, STOKES,
12th and Commercial Sts., Astoria.
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but little and, as a result, many of
them are staying off the river. The
season Is not yet advanced far enough
for the regular full run. and the sill-n-

fishermen are biding their lime.
The fish now being taken are mostly
tuole salmon and sllvetnldes with a
few humpback salmon. The seines are
also doing but little yet nearly all the
grounds on the river are being operat-
ed. The canneries yesterday had all
the Ash they could handle, and, as soon
aa cooler weather sets In the run Is

expected to Increase.

Prof. Stoddard returns to Portland
on Saturday morning to make prepara-

tions for his fall classes In that city.
All who contemplate Joining the Pro-

fessor's class here for the fall season
should see him or some member of

his present class before his departure
and hand In their names.

According to Manager Sclig. the
members of "The Olrl From Chill''
Company had a delightful visit during
their brief sojourn In Astoria. "I never
met a livelier set, ' said Mr. Sellg. in
speaking of the clever players yester-
day. "The weather was exhlleratlng,
and the first greeting I received from
them was a beseeching request to take
them out fishing. They went. too. and
angled enough torn cod to start a fair
slxed cannery. E. J. Ulunkall Is pret-

ty much the life of the party. He ef-

fervesces with wit and good stories
and seems to be a prime favorite with
all of them. Any suggestion he makes
usually goes with the crowd. I am
glad that they met with such a rous-

ing reception Monday night. 1 stood
In the iHNtp i.f the during? the
larger evening, and noticed "ft
that their work was appreciated by

the audience and found vent In an
almost constant bubbling of laughter.
They will doubtless return next season.
If they do, standing room at Fisher's
w ill be at apremlum."

For severul days past, t'hlef Hallock
hits worn a face Indicating both cha-

grin and despondency. The knowing
were aware that the seat of trou-

ble was Ir. the falling off of the Sep-

tember run of drunks. "I am unable
to explain the dwindle to my business."
said the chief yesterday. "My place

has always been popular heretofore,
and in so far as possible, I per-

sonally Interested myself in attending
to my patrons' requirements. Kven
w the worse for toddy and broke, I

have never hesitated to help them
along, even to the extent of finding

them apartments. It seems that I am

torla." Mr. Mrs O'Brien
and Miss Josle Carul were all guests
at Hallock hostlery yesterday. Mr.

Hambelton and Mrs. O'Brien left in the
afternoon. Each deposited ten dollars
prior to departure. Miss Carue re

mained over night. Before retiring,
she was the recipient of a ball from
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night.
sister

cal condition should be

to children
yeHterday,"

were
the malady,

developed

anticipate
the reporter asked.

"No, do woa the
base on the

mastered
complaint an

and leas. Diphtheria usually shows
Itself In from two to seven days after
contact, ullhough the Is known

to ten days."
The story of Mtra IValey's death

upon the lips of every one yester-
day. The exhaustive report which the
Astorlau contained, made It an

topic and the principal
the day. Necessarily, re-

sult of the Inquiry hinged on the tes-

timony of Drs. Andrew Smith, Port
land, an. I Alfred J. Hlshop
and II. U Henderson of this city.
Kinney explains the Investigation
follows:

"I was In particular,
ascertain whether Kates, In lancing
the child's had severed a
vessel and thereby occasioned her
death. In 1 went equipped
to a thorough examination,

that than the
ordinary difficulty might be experienced
In determining the true stale of af-

fairs. Dr. Smith of Portland
came down, I think, at the
of Dr. Entea, in event he had
been w I red for by Estes and he assum-
ed the leading In making au-

topsy. Th district attorney had pre-

viously expressed a willingness to
to this arrangement, and for my-

self, I knew that Dr. Smith was all
right the service, whether not
he was being paid by Dr Kses.

"On beginning the work, we found

that there had been an abceaa of the
right tonsil a very large abcesa, and

that It opened by a
slit, probably a Inch long. The

tonsil was excavated by the abcess so
'

that, being empty. It collapsed.
Then, there was also an abces of the

""" ,h h'' twn The
Part of the

oi.ea

have

hen

inni ilea iriwevii me lenaua
h.me, marks presaure. The

lower of It was mortltled,
that It had been tightly pressed

between the two enlarged torwlls. It

was that the gap of the air
passage nearly

was In cleaning out the

mouth, some pus
lips on the right side. It was very

nearly clear there hut

blood mixed with U. This

proved conclusively that there had been

blood vessol cut to cause a hemor-

rhage. The lower Jaw bone had re-

tracted, thus a good working

space and a desirable view of alt the
parts the cavity of the thnxit. We

found that there was no other
than the one already mentioned the
abces. of the right tonsil, and that
was approximate any branch of

arteries veins.
we found at the time (hat

less appreciated than any man In As-- ,
,0 a ,,,

Hambellon,

the

as

no

In

to

therltlc Infiltration of the throat.
upon, we went to the outside of the

and dissected down to the
'carotid vessels traced them out

to small branches the
locality of the Incised tonsil.

'

found no of the vea-- ;

sels, but we discovered the soft tissues
a water ouc.et. n was in response i and(if th(, n(.ck or
a note sent out byj, messenger.

'
rpclly ,he cvlrll, glana. hlch

are usually so affected In cases of
There Is a n business man diphtheria. Very reasonably, we came

Astoria, who has property In this to the conclusion that child had
city; Is a member of the chamber of had an attack of diphtheria of 10 or
commerce and makes It a point to at- - days duration; that acute ab-te-

Its sessions. This man Is 'tesses had formed In the tonsils and
posed to be one of the most respectable that at the time Dr. Estes was called,

men In the city. He Is always forward the child was dying from blood-poiso-

in every discussion that taks place In lng, while In the same connection, she
presence Astoria's ad- - ' wan experiencing grvat difficulty In

vancement, and Is especially breathing by reason of the tonsllar ab
to Portland, denouncing In the strong-- ' cesses. We also convinced that
est terms the graft of the O. R. & N. the did right In one of
Company upon the government In the these abcesses for the purpoee of ren- -

approprlatlons for dredging out the derlng Imediate relief.
sand bars between here and the Wll- - the child was so nearly dead that In

lamette. This man has frequently fur- - the emergency, nothing further could

nlshed the editor of the Astorlan with have been done. The usual manner of
data and arguments to be used against death In diphtheria Is heart paralysis."

the O. R. & N. Company and Portland In speaking of the little slater, Dr.

In the of freight rate and , Kinney added:
question. Yet this zealous As-- 1 "After finishing examination of

torian and the O. R. & N.'s dead body, some one mentioned
policy of discrimination Astoria, that a child In the renr.room was ser
is a contemptible spy for the O. R. & 1'iusly 111. We went back, and while

N. Company and carries to the ng' nt the little one greatly frightened
of that company In this city a report at se.-ln- us, we proceeded open her
of everything he hears said In private and examine her throat. It ap
conversation ai.d otherwise peared to have a similar diphtheritic

the company and Portland. The fcdl- -, Imflltratlon. Before leaving the real

tor of the Astorlarr-ha- s evidence that dence. Coroner Pohl took some of the
this man recently repeated remarks Usues from the throat, of the corpse,

which he heard In a casual group of and sent tht.ni to my brother. Dr. Au- -

Antorlans of which he was a member, gust Kinney, for examination. He Is

and which were largely Induced by the a bacteriologist. I have no doubt
part he took In the conversation. The that he will find the true dlphtherltlo
editor of the Astorlan Intends to lay bacilli, a microbe known as the Klebs

this man's case chamber of Loftier. It may be well say that
commerce shortly and expose his ncfa-io- n discovering the dangerous charac;
rlous conduct In the press of the city, ter of the ailment, we at once order
He should be excelled from the cham- - cd the visiting children from the
ber of commerce and from association
with decent men everywhere. He ought The Jury subpoenaed by the coroner
even to be out and

will be If he here until
the editor of the Astorlan through
with him.

DIED OF DIPHTHERIA.

Autopsy of Remains Vin
Her Treatment Dr. Es-

tes Dr. Kinney's Report.

'Magt?ff died from a virulent
of diphtheria," said Dr. Alfred

Kinney lost "Moreover, her
small three-year-ol- d Is In a criti

and given
medical attention once. "There were
from fifteen twenty at the
house doctor contin
ued, "and they all exposed to

considering that exam

ination the presence of the
diphtheritic bacilli."

"Do you an epidemic of
disease," the

sir, I not," reply.
I thin conclusion fact

that modern science has the
to such extent that the

percentage of deaths from this cause
is now estimated as low ten per cent
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to sit In the Inquest met yesterday
forenoon, but Immediately adjourned
until the afternoon In order that the
evidence having a bearing could be
secure! In Its completed form. The
principal witnesses examined In the
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dealey and James McCarthy. After
hearing their evidence the Jury return-

ed the following form of verdict:
"In the matter of the Inquisition on

the body of Margaret Dealey, deceased,
held at Astoria, Oregon, on the 12th
day of September, A. D. 199, we, the
undersigned Jurors, sworn to Inmilre
Into the death of Mnrgnret Dealey,
on oath do find that she came to her
death at Astoria, Clatsop county, Ore-

gon, on September 10, IM9, from diph-

theria or blood poisoning,
H. H. WEDDTNOTON,

NAT JONES,
D. H. WELCH,
R. CAR RUTH ERS,
T. S. HENDERSON,
C. S. WRIGHT,

t'pon learning the result of the ex-

amination, Chief of Police Hallock was
directed to vinlt the Dcaley home, nail
In a conspicuous place a yellow flag

and burn the bedding. The room wasi

also

p.

NOTIONS
At Prices that Ought to Put You in the Notion of Buying Here

fumigated.

Aluminum thimble In
Wire hairpins, perpkg....
Hafuty pins per del la
Tape per roll la
Corset laces each lo
Knitting needles tacit In
lion hair pins each la
Silk baby ribbon per yd le
Iad pencils each
Mohair shoe laces each le

tape measure each la
Drapery pins S for
Hooks and eyes I doa .....Id
naming cotton per card la
I Pkg wire tack ..to
1 yard lace
1 dos buttons ,,,,
I collar buttons la
i china dolls la
I memorandum book ..lo
I spool embroidery silk In
4 os bolt! machine oil lo
1 large bottle vasallns la
1 lamp chimney o
1 large curling Iron lo
1 box beat shoe blacking a4
1 dos best bone collar buttons so
I dos bone hair pins o

rakes soap lo
: rkgs envelopes lo
Ijirxe fan Lalcum powder lo
lare can tooth powder ...So
Large bottle Ink lo

..SHANAHAN'S..
TWO STORES

The funeral of the deceased young ' 1
lad) was held at 11 o'clock yesterdsy

forenoon. Father Uleiman omeiaieu.

Col. ('has. Wlrkala returned from

Portland yesterday where he has been

attending a few days.

8. B. 8. FVNKRAL NOTICE.

The members of the Scandinavian
Benevolent Society are hereby request-e- d

to meet at their hall this (Wednes-day- )

afternoon at I p. m.. sharp, for

the purpose of attending the funeral
of our late brother, II. II. Anderson.

The funeral will be held from the fam-ll- y

residence at Alderbrook.
AUO. DANIELSON. President.
JOHN NORDSTROM, Sec.

SEEING WITH OCR FEELINHS.

A physician makes the statement that
we see with our feelings. There Is

more truth In this than the thought-

less will perceive. For Instance, take
a man or woman with a weak stomach
which has not the power of giving the

blood tha nourishment It requires. Th
system Is filled with poisonous bile,

Poor blood coursing through the brain
poisons and weakens It, and the suf-

ferer Is utterly Incapable of enjoying

beauty of any sort, or even a hearty
meal. The reason the bilious and th
dyspeptic who takes Hosteller's Stom-

ach Bitters finds life brighter and
pleaaant-r- , Is because It cleanses th

system and strengthens the stomach.
8e that a private revenue stamp
covers the top of the bottle.

A. O. U. W. FUNERAL NOTIOR.

Members of Seaside

mm

m, m.

to

lo

lo

Lodge No. 12. A. O. U.
W are hereby request
ed to meet at their hall
on Wednesday, Sep

tember 13, 1839, at the
hour of 1 p. m. sharp,

to attend the funeral of our late bro

ther, H, H. Anderson. The funeral will

be held at his residence, at Alderbrook.
C. W. KARLBON,

Master Workmvi.

FURNITURE AT PRIVATH BALE,

During the month of September, Hit,
1 will dispose of my household furni
ture, consisting of carpets, chairs, wal-

nut secretary, parlor organ, chamber
suits and bedding, lounges, lamps, hall
rack, tables, pictures, miscellaneous
books, crockery, kitchen range, refrig
erator, eto.

Please call between the hours of I
a. and I

Mrs. W. W. PARKER.

For
Good Coffee
Big Present?

Try
reat American Importlnii Tea C

Big Vaiua Stores.
ITl Oommsrolal St. Astoria.

1

Large bottle mucilage lo
1 cake best tar soap lo
1 vast pocket comb lo
I book of t papers sewing naedlcs ....lu
1 pair corset steels lo
I raks Ironing wax ....la
I good leather purse lo
I pkg best hairpins lo
I pair boys suspenders lo
I silk hair net !
I paper good Pins k)
1 yard shelf oil cloth lo
1 yard of good apron gingham !'
1 yard best quality calico lo
1 pair ladles fast black cotton

hose I
1 pair children's fast black Cotton

hose , 10a

f hot best lollat soap (I cakes),. ..1ft.
1 horn comb with steal beck I0e
1 yard silk fancy garter elastic ... IM
I pair WUard cult holder best mads 4o

1 large slied looking glass pickle
frame 19o

1 good sleolrlo wire hair brush lo
I large bottle of beat quantity shoa

dressing ......1s
Hold wire beauty pins. I dos Ia
Good strong leather shoplng bags . lie

For the best kid glove wear the
"Mascot" the brat on rarth.

THE OCCIDENT
Astoria's Leading Hotel

Mcclcr 4$ WrlRltt, Propn,

lhe PALACE
W. V.

of

IRON

c.

WhlppU.Hroprlctfir.

Finest Restaurant North Francisco
ATTENTIVE KP-TICI.-...

riltSTaCLAM CUIIN..
PRIVATB ROOMS FOR LADIES.

538 Commercial St., Aatnrin, GiCgon

CHAS. HEILBORN&SON

AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS

Commission, Brokerage,

Insurance and Shipping.

If days.

In sll tines style.
We shall cotilinae Iom
Iron and Ilrass Bedsteads
al lbs same Low
regardless of (lis rats in
the price of Irou and brass

R

THE AST0RIAN...

FOR SALE).

Furniture of upper floors of Central
hotol. Good paying business, owner

wishes to go to Europe. Will be sold
cheap sold wlthlng 15

snd

Prices

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The board of equalization of Clatsop
county, Oregon, will attend at the office

of the county clerk of Clatsop county,
Oregon, September 25th, and dally

thereafter until and Including Septem-

ber 30th, to publicly examine the as-

sessment roll for the year 1899, and
correct all errors In valuation, descrip

tion or qualities of land, lots or other
property, and It shall be the duty of all
parties Interested to appear at that
time and place for the purpose of cor
recting any errors that may appear In

snld assessment rolls.
C. W.

Assessor of Clatsop County, Oregon.

Astoria, Oregon, August 1. 1899.

CH

. r

' '

Open Day
and Night.

San

CARNAIIAN,

D,

Custom Mousse Broker.
ASTORIA, .OREGON

Ageut W. r. AO)., and I'aclflo lnirai Co s.

Delivered at your

Office, Store,

or Residence,

Only 60 Cents 8

Month

THE) LADIES.

Th pleasant effeot and porfeot safe
ty with which ladles may use Byrup
of Figs, under all conditions, make H
tholr favorite remody. To get the trua
and genuine article, look for ths name
of the California Fig Byrup Co., print'
cd near the bottom of the package. For
sale by all druglsts.

Astoria
fla ee Steam Liaundrg
jll l, R. OA I'llKI.L, 1'iop'r,

IS We are ilaluiimich in cur th waahlng
j linlili Waollur a heller way, sclmaiH.

U) nr Hurt a inii.a convenient wur- "'ami- -
11 ly wimhliiK ml IrnnliiK cheaper limn
ii yea can have. I hem donsal home, ttma
! ilnliiit away with the i'iil cn anil

iiren n euiiK nn iiiimuy,
B faVNnehliiaasnniploysit.
n Cuiiier N'liilh anil Alir lilreela,

H3UTajffialBiI512rajT!15.


